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UNIT: FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 1/9 

* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups

 Read through lesson content using discussion questions

 (Read story or scripture from children’s bible* or appropriate bible)

 Discuss and breakdown as necessary

 Craft/Activity

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate craft work, name and put in children’s/class portfolio’s or other

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Fruit of the Spirit - Love

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To gain an understanding of the Fruits of the Spirit and learn about Love.

Lesson	Content
In Assembly - Put two bowls in front of all the children. Fill one with fruit and the 
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other with lollies and junk food. Ask the children: Which bowl would your parents 
want you to pick from? Why? How would you feel if you ate the whole bowl of lol-
lies? What bowl would your body want you to pick from? What does fruit do for your 
body? What can lollies do to some children? (make them silly). Who created fruit? 
Who created lollies? Who wants the best for us?

When we receive the Holy Spirit we receive the Fruits of the Spirit also.

In your classrooms: Read the following scripture and talk briefly about the unit. Each 
lesson we will learn about one fruit of the spirit.

Galatians 5: 22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
ness, goodness, faith, 23 Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.

Most of us eat fruit every day. It is good for us and makes us strong and healthy (an 
apple a day...). The Fruits of the Spirit are also good for us and will make us strong 
and healthy and make those we’re with happy and healthy also.

In Corinthians we read that the most important thing to have and show is love. This 
doesn’t mean than nothing else matters but rather if we have love we will find it 
easier to have all the other fruits.

God is love, so when we have God in our lives through Jesus and his Spirit we will 
also have love. I John 2:5

God also wants us to do things in love and be happy about it not because we’ll be 
in trouble if we don’t or we feel we have to. 

What is love?

I Corinthians 13:4-7 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it 
is not proud. 5 It does not dishonour others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily an-
gered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with 
the truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.

Discussion	Questions
1. What is fruit?
2. Is it good for you and does it taste nice? TN: Elaborate on why they are called 
the ‘fruit’ of the spirit. The fruit of the spirit are good things to have and be and 
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make us and others feel good.
3. What is love?
4. How do you feel when you are loved? TN: Do you feel stronger?
5. How do you know when someone loves you?
6. How has God showed his love? TN: Jesus on the cross, holy sprit, promises, 
creation, answers to prayer...
7. What does it mean to do something in love? TN: When you do something 
nice, do it because you really want to not because you feel you have to. God 
wants us to be happy not cranky when we’re serving each other.

Activities/Craft
• Holiday Discussion. Discuss what the children got up to in their holidays 

and if they went to any camps. The children may have been sitting in the 
meetings during the holidays. See if any of them have questions about the 
things they heard or saw happening.

• Love for one another. Have the children think about a way they could 
show love for someone special to them. Encourage them to carry out their 
thought and show love for the person.

For term projects discuss with other teachers prior to the lesson what you would 
like to do and how you would like to do it. You may also come up with other 
ideas more suitable to your group and set up.

 • Term Project - Fruit Mobiles. Use coloured foam to make fruit mobiles. 
Draw up a few templates for the children to outline and cut out. You can use 
red for the apple and then cut out a green stem to stick on with strong glue. 
Write ‘love’ with a nice marker or black texta. When finished punch a whole 
through the top so it can be strung from a coat hanger or ceiling with the 
other fruits as they are made. You could also make mobiles out of pipe clean-
ers or cardboard.

• Term Project - Fruit Softies. Use different coloured felt to make nine pieces 
of fruit over the term. Cut out the shape of fruit (front and back), carefully sew 
together with a thick cotton or similar and stuff with cotton wool or old mate-
rial. Have the children use fabric pens to write the name of this lessons topic 
on it. Collect string bags or orange bags to put all the fruit in and at the end 
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of the term they will have a full bag of fruit. Discuss with the other teachers 
whether you want to make one each lesson or do a couple every second.

Use as a guide so you don’t double up on fruit: apple - love, orange - joy, peach 
- peace, banana - forbearance, strawberry - gentleness, pear - goodness, 
grapes - faithfulness, mango - meekness and lemon - self-control. 

• Power Verse Galatians 5: 22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 23 Meekness, temperance: 
against such there is no law.

 This is the ‘Power Verse’ for the term. Have the children write it down or stick a 
copy of it in their folders. Each lesson go over this verse and have the children 
explain what fruits they have learned about.

• Game. People can feel loved just by hearing their name. Divide the children 
up into two groups. Hold up a large blanket between them and secretly have 
one child from each group step forward. When ready, drop the blanket. The 
first child to say the other child’s name wins a point for their team.

• Prayer/Devotions. At the end of the lesson have the kids pray for each 
other about what they have learned, the week ahead, their pastors and any-
thing else they might like to pray for.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________


